What to expect:

- Family must commit to five sessions to register.
- Siblings are welcome.
- An opportunity for families to sing, move, and learn together!
- Parents learn strategies for incorporating singing, dancing, and drama into children’s daily routines — experiences families can use at home, in the car, and even in the line at the grocery store.

Zoom meeting link will be provided to participating families after registration.

Dates and Times
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.
February 17, 24
March 3, 10, 17

Wolf Trap Institute’s Artsplay! Family-Based Residency program provides children with a holistic early childhood music, drama, and movement program aimed at supporting the children’s intellectual, social, emotional, and physical development. Amanda will use a curriculum focus of “How Structures are Built.”

To sign up, please contact: Viviette Christian at viviette.christian@pgcps.org or 301-925-6654

Teaching Artist: Amanda Layton Whiteman

Master Teaching Artist Amanda Layton Whiteman joined Wolf Trap Institute for Early Learning Through the Arts in 2006. Along with her work at Wolf Trap, she teaches in after-school programs, and is the artistic director of The GroundShare Arts Alliance. Amanda holds a Bachelor of Fine Arts in dance and a Bachelor of Arts in integrated studies with a specialization in dance therapy from George Mason University (GMU).